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A B S T R A C T 
 
Studies on the feeding preferences of marine herbivores are very important for our better 
understanding of the biology and the ecological role of these organisms. Members of the family 
Epialtidae are usually herbivores that mask themselves with pieces of seaweed and other materials to 
avoid predation. In order to better understand the mechanisms of food and decorating choices of the 
decorator crab Acanthonyx scutiformis, two multiple-choice feeding assays were performed using 
fresh seaweeds and artificial food containing crude extracts of the four seaweeds Osmundaria 
obtusiloba, Plocamium brasiliense, Sargassum sp., and Dictyota menstrualis, offered simultaneously 
to this crab species. In both assays the seaweed most consumed was O. obtusiloba, followed by P. 
brasiliense and Sargassum sp., while D. menstrualis was the least consumed. It is suggested that A. 
scutiformis is a generalist feeder, but with some preference for the perennial red seaweed O. 
obtusiloba and the chemically-defended seaweed P. brasiliense. Decorating behavior observations 
revealed the preferences of A. scutiformis by P. brasiliense.  This decorating behavior can be 
interpreted as a mechanism to avoid generalist predators, since feeding and decorating preference 
were not associated and the crab used only small pieces of chemically defended algae.  
 

R E S U M O 
 
Estudos sobre preferência alimentar de herbívoros marinhos são muito importantes para o melhor 
entendimento da importância biológica e ecológica destes organismos. Caranguejos majídeos são 
usualmente herbívoros que se camuflam com pedaços de macroalgas e outros materiais para evitar a 
predação. Para entender melhor os mecanismos de escolha de alimento e decoração do caranguejo 
decorador Acanthonyx scutiformis, foram realizados dois ensaios de múltipla escolha usando 
macroalgas frescas e alimentos artificiais contendo extratos brutos das macroalgas Osmundaria 
obtusiloba, Plocamium brasiliense, Sargassum sp. e Dictyota menstrualis, oferecidas 
simultaneamente a esta espécie de caranguejo. Em ambos ensaios, a macroalga mais consumida foi 
O. obtusiloba, seguida por P. brasiliense e Sargassum sp., enquanto D. menstrualis foi menos 
consumida. É sugerido que A. scutiformis é um consumidor generalista, mas com alguma preferência 
pela macroalga vermelha perenial O. obtusiloba e a macroalga quimicamente defendida P. 
brasiliense. Observações sobre o comportamento decorador revelaram a preferência de A. scutiformis 
por P. brasiliense. Este comportamento decorador pode ser interpretado como um mecanismo para 
evitar predadores generalistas, uma vez que as preferências por consumo e decoração não foram 
relacionadas e o caranguejo usou somente pequenos pedaços de algas quimicamente defendidas. 
 
Descriptors: Acanthonix scutiformis, Feeding preference, Decoration preference. 
Descritores: Acanthonyx scutiformis, Preferência alimentar, Preferência por decoração. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Feeding preferences have been evaluated in 

several groups of marine herbivores, including 
mollusks (MCSHANE et al.,  1994), crustaceans 
(DUFFY; HAY,  1991; BARRY; EHRET,  1993; 
STACHOWICZ; HAY 1999), sea urchins (VADAS 
1977) and fishes (BARRY; EHRET 1993). However, 
the factors driving food choices are not yet clearly 
understood. Many hypotheses have been formulated to 
explain why some seaweeds in a community are 
consumed while others are avoided (GRANADO;  
CABALLERO,  2001). 

For example, the nutritional value and 
abundance of a certain food item are factors that 
determine its consumption (NEIGHBORS; HORN 
1991). However, it is important to note that some 
abundant and highly nutritional seaweeds may not be 
consumed by some herbivores in spite of being 
conspicuous items in the community. These 
observations have been attributed to the occurrence of 
chemical defenses, which are well documented in the 
marine environment (HAY, 1996; PAUL et al.,  2001; 
PAUL; PUGLISI,  2004; PAUL et al.,  2006). Feeding 
preference is thus not based solely on the herbivore’s 
nutritional needs. 



                                       

Some seaweeds that provide food can also 
provide refuge for small and not highly mobile 
herbivores. Seaweeds possessing thalli of complex 
structure can act more effectively as shelter for these 
organisms as compared to others of simpler structure. 
In addition, the presence in structurally complex 
seaweeds of secondary metabolites that act as feeding 
deterrents against generalist consumers provides an 
additional protection for small herbivores (HAY,  
1992). Their feeding preference may, thus, be directly 
correlated with the protection against omnivores 
provided by defended seaweeds. For instance, the 
amphipod Ampithoe longimana lives and feeds 
preferentially on the brown seaweed Dictyota 
dichotoma which produces diterpenes that have 
deterrent action against sympatric fishes (HAY et al., 
1987). 

Crabs belonging to the family Epialtidae 
(Brachyura: Oxyrhyncha) are mainly herbivores and 
are commonly referred to as spider crabs. Some of 
them are also known to decorate themselves with 
pieces of seaweed and sessile invertebrates. This 
behavior provides them with camouflage and is also a 
defensive strategy against predators (WICKSTEN,  
1993; STACHOWICZ; HAY 1999; STACHOWICZ;  
HAY,  2000). In general, this behavior is understood 
as selective, because the decoration can use seaweeds 
that are relatively rare but are unpalatable to fishes 
(STACHOWICZ; HAY, 1999; STACHOWICZ;  
HAY,  2000), and the camouflage can be more 
important than the food (WOODS; MCLAY 1994). 

Analogously to small herbivores that live in 
association with chemically defended seaweeds, crabs 
that mask themselves with chemically defended algae 
ought to be better protected against predators. Field 
assays have demonstrated that individuals of the crab 
genus Libinia forced to decorate themselves with the 
non-defended seaweed Hypnea sp. were more 
consumed by omnivorous fishes than individuals 
decorated with Dictyota menstrualis, a seaweed 
known to produce the dictyol E diterpene that acts as a 
deterrent against sympatric fishes (STACHOWICZ; 
HAY,  1999). Likewise, the crab Macropodia rostrata 
decorates itself almost exclusively with Dictyota 
linearis, which produces diterpenes similar to those 
produced by D. menstrualis (CRUZ-RIVERA 2001); 
even in the absence of experimental proof, it is 
reasonable to think that M. rostrata also gains 
protection through this interaction. 

Another hypothesis suggests that decorating 
behavior can be related to food storage. During 
periods of intense predator activity, masked crabs 
display less activity and keep hidden. These crabs also 
consume the seaweeds used for decorating as food 
items during such periods (KILAR; LOU,  1986; 
WOODS; MCLAY,  1994). 

The decorator crab Acanthonyx scutiformis 
(Dana, 1851) is endemic to the Brazilian coast and 
ranges from Espírito Santo to São Paulo states. At 
Praia Rasa (Rio de Janeiro State), A. scutiformis can 
be found mainly associated with mats of Plocamium 
brasiliense, a red seaweed known to produce defensive 
chemicals against herbivores. However, despite its 
distribution and abundance, little is known about the 
biology and ecology of A. scutiformis. The present 
paper thus aims to address the following questions: 1. 
Is P. brasiliense the seaweed most consumed by A. 
scutiformis at Praia Rasa? 2. Is the feeding preference 
of A. scutiformis related to the occurrence of 
chemicals in seaweeds? 3. Is decorating behavior 
related to the feeding preference of this crab? 

 
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

Study Site and Organisms 
 

Seaweed and crab collection was performed 
at Praia Rasa (22º44’S; 41º57W), located in Armação 
dos Búzios, on the northern coast of Rio de Janeiro 
State. These organisms were collected in the 
sublittoral zone at spring ebb tide by snorkeling. Four 
seaweed species common in that region were chosen 
to assess the feeding preference of the crab 
Acanthonyx scutiformis (Dana, 1851): the red species 
Plocamium brasiliense and Osmundaria obtusiloba, 
and the brown species Dictyota menstrualis and 
Sargassum sp. As A. scutiformis is closely associated 
with P. brasiliense, the crabs were assessed by the 
collection of this seaweed. After collection, the crabs 
were transported to the laboratory, where each piece of 
seaweed used by the crabs as decoration was carefully 
removed before they were placed in an aquarium with 
seawater and kept in individual perforated plastic 
vials. The collected seaweeds were separated into two 
portions. One portion was kept fresh and used to 
assess the crab’s feeding preference, while the other 
was air-dried in the shade in order to avoid photolysis 
and thermal degradation of the metabolites, and then 
submitted to exhaustive extraction with 
dichloromethane. This procedure has been used and it 
preserved the chemical characteristics of the seaweed 
species that could act as defense against consumers 
(PEREIRA et al., 2000a, b). 

 
Feeding Preference - Fresh Seaweeds 

 
Before the experiment began the crabs were 

fed on a diet based on Ulva spp., since starvation can 
alter the feeding preference of some herbivores (see 
Cronin; Hay,  1996). In order to assess the feeding 
preference   of   the   crab   A.  scutiformis,   a   feeding 
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preference bioassay was conducted with fresh 
seaweeds, which consisted of a multiple-choice assay. 
In this assay four food items (P. brasiliense, O. 
obtusiloba, D. menstrualis and Sargassum sp.) were 
offered simultaneously to one individual of A. 
scutiformis in each plastic vial (n= 20). Each seaweed 
was cut into small pieces of similar volume which 
were wet-weighed with a salad spinner after removal 
of excess water. As a control, 20 replicates in the same 
conditions were used but without the crab, in order to 
verify possible autogenetic variations. After 72 hours 
the assay was interrupted and the seaweed pieces 
weighed once again, after removal of excess water. 

 

Feeding Preference - Crude Extracts 
 

The four dried seaweeds (P. brasiliense, O. 
obtusiloba, D. menstrualis and Sargassum sp.) were 
submitted to exhaustive extraction (45 days) using 
dichloromethane, which provided corresponding crude 
extracts. After filtration, the extracts were 
concentrated and incorporated into artificial food 
wafers (described in Hay et al.,  1994) prepared with 
powdered Ulva sp. Treated artificial food wafers were 
prepared by adding 0.72 g of agar to 20.0 ml of 
distilled water and heated to a boil in a microwave 
oven. This mixture was then added to 16.0 ml of 
distilled water containing 2.0 g of each freeze-dried 
Ulva containing the crude extract. A total of 2.0 g of 
each alga was used to obtain the corresponding extract 
in order to reproduce the natural concentration of 
chemicals of the seaweeds assayed (volumetric basis). 
The mixture of each extract of the four species was 
hardened onto a mesh screen and cut into small pieces 
(10.0 x 10.0 mm squares). Control food wafers were 
prepared in the same way, but without the crude 
extract. In each assay, control and treatment mesh 
screens of each species were then simultaneously and 
equidistantly offered to the crab in each container (n= 
20). Feeding preference was assessed by comparing 
the percentage of squares of treated and control food 
wafers consumed.  

 

Decorating Behavior 
 

The occurrence of decorating behavior in A. 
scutiformis was first evaluated in the field through 
observation of the crabs collected (n= 23). The 
seaweed species used as a mask by the crabs and their 
frequency were recorded before they were brought to 
the laboratory. The crabs used in the fresh seaweed 
assay were carefully observed at the end of the 
experiment (n= 9). Once again, the number of pieces 
of each seaweed used in the decorating behavior was 
recorded to assess the frequency with which each item 
was used. 

Statistical Analysis 
 

The feeding preference bioassays were 
analyzed through the average percentage consumption 
of each seaweed or artificial food. A t-test for 
independent samples between the mass consumed by 
the crab and the autogenetic variation was used to 
verify whether the mass found in the fresh seaweed 
assay could be attributed to the crab’s consumption. A 
significant p-value (p < 0.05) indicates that the mass 
variation can be attributed to consumption, while a 
non-significant p-value (p > 0.05) indicates that it can 
be attributed to autogenetic variation. 

 
RESULTS 

 
Feeding Preference - Fresh Seaweeds 

 
The analysis of the data obtained from the 

feeding preference assay with fresh seaweeds and the 
data obtained from the autogenetic variation for the 
four species (P. brasiliense, O. obtusiloba, D. 
menstrualis and Sargassum sp.) were statistically 
significant (p < 0.05). Mass variation can then be 
attributed to consumption by the crab, and only the 
consumption percentage for each of the four species is 
shown in Figure 1. Although all four seaweeds were 
consumed, O. obtusiloba was evidently the species 
most consumed (35.33%) and D. menstrualis, the least 
(12.0%). 
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Fig. 1. Feeding preferences of the crab Acanthonyx 
scutiformis for live seaweeds in a multiple choice laboratory 
assay. The losses of biomass due to herbivory and autogenic 
changes are compared (t test, α = 0.05). Horizontal bars at 
each point represent mean and standard deviations. N= 20. 

 
Feeding Preference - Crude Extracts 

 
The consumption percentage for each 

artificial food is shown in Figure 2. The same pattern 
as that of the fresh seaweed assays was also obtained 
with the artificial food. The food containing O. 
obtusiloba extract was the most consumed (27.0%), 
and that with the D. menstrualis extract the least 
consumed (1.5%). 
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Fig. 2. Effect of crude extracts from seaweeds on the 
consumption of the crab Acanthonyx scutiformis in multiple-
choice laboratory assay. Horizontal bars at each point 
represent mean and standard deviations. N= 20. 

 
Decorating Behavior 

 
In the field, A. scutiformis was found 

preferentially with P. brasiliense (18 of 23) followed 
by D. menstrualis (5 of 23), Figure 3A. Small pieces 
of P. brasiliense were observed attached to the crabs 
collected in the field. 

Decorating behavior was also observed after 
the fresh seaweed bioassay in only nine individuals 
that had small pieces of seaweed attached to the 
rostrum. Of these nine, six were decorated with pieces 
of P. brasiliense and three with D. menstrualis (Fig. 
3B). 
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Fig. 3. Preferences in decoration by Acanthonyx 
scutiformis found in: A. field sample, and B. a 
multiple-choice laboratory assay. 

 
DISCUSSION 

 
The results presented in this paper suggest 

that although A. scutiformis feeds preferentially on O. 
obtusiloba and P. brasiliense, this crab exhibits a 
generalist feeding pattern as regards the seaweed 
assayed. This feeding behavior may be interpreted as a 
local strategy, since the benthic community at Praia 
Rasa undergoes great changes  in the dominance of 
seaweeds along the year (YONESHIGUE;  

VALENTIN,  1988; YONESHIGUE-VALENTIN;  
VALENTIN,  1992; GUIMARAENS;  COUTINHO,  
1996). Despite this seasonal variation, O. obtusiloba 
seems to be a perennial and highly abundant species, 
being available to herbivore populations in general, 
and also to A. scutiformis specifically, throughout the 
year. On the other hand, during the fall and winter 
months P. brasiliense and D. menstrualis cannot be 
seen in the Praia Rasa community. Thus, the perennial 
presence of O. obtusiloba can help explain the evident 
feeding preference of A. scutiformis for this red 
seaweed. 

Feeding behavior in other epialtid crabs 
seems to be related to the species and to the 
occurrence of seaweeds. Species of Libinia exhibit 
generalist behavior, feeding on a large variety of 
seaweed species (STACHOWICZ; HAY,  1999), as do 
other species of Acanthonyx (CRUZ-RIVERA,  2001). 
By contrast, other Epialtidae species seem to present a 
very specialized feeding pattern (STACHOWICZ; 
HAY, 1996). 

Based on these results it may be presumed 
that the association between the crab A. scutiformis 
and the alga P. brasiliense is related to a factor other 
than the consumption of the alga by the crab. 
Plocamium brasiliense is a highly branched seaweed 
and at Praia Rasa it grows in dense mats. This 
complex structure, associated with its occurrence in 
high densities, makes it an efficient shelter against 
predators for A. scutiformis. In addition, many studies 
have shown that several species of the genus 
Plocamium produce monoterpenes which potentially 
mediate an array of chemical interactions as defense 
against herbivores (SAKATA et al., 1991; 
ANKSETTY et al., 2004), epibiosis (KONIG et al., 
1999) and against competitors (DE NYS et al., 1991). 
Therefore, the association with P. brasiliense grants 
the crab an even safer shelter against generalist 
predators like omnivorous fishes, since this seaweed 
seems to contain chemical compounds that deter 
feeding by those predators. The hypothesis that A. 
scutiformis lives preferentially associated with P. 
brasiliense during the months in which this seaweed is 
abundant and possibly feeds on O. obtusiloba during 
periods when predators are less active remains to be 
tested.  

Despite the ubiquity of camouflage as a 
predator defense strategy, for marine crabs as well, 
this aspect has been very little explored by field 
evaluation, but decoration camouflage has reduced 
predation on the epialtidae Pugettia richii in 
laboratory assays (HULTGREN; STACHOWICZ,  
2008). On the other hand, the importance of the 
decorating behavior of the juvenile of the crab 
Pugettia producta is probably related to feeding rather 
than to the protection  offered  by  the  algal  
camouflage (MASTRO, 1981). 
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We have not tested these hypotheses for A. 
scutiformis, but considering our field and laboratory 
results, it is possible to draw some inferences. The 
collected crabs were immediately examined and some 
of them showed small pieces of P. brasiliense attached 
to the rostrum. After the feeding preference bioassay 
with fresh seaweeds, a similar trend was observed, 
with only some crabs decorated with small pieces of 
the chemically defended P. brasiliense or D. 
menstrualis. A similar pattern of attaching small 
pieces of algae has been observed in other species of 
Acanthonyx, as well as in other Epialtidae (Wicksten 
1993). For example, not all individuals of Acanthonyx 
lunulatus attached algae to their rostrums, but all those 
that did used small pieces of Jania rubens exclusively 
(CRUZ-RIVERA, 2001).  

A color-mediated crypsis strategy such as 
color change by sequestering diet-derived pigments 
has also been suggested as another camouflage 
strategy against predation in crabs (HAY et al., 1990; 
WOODS; MCLAY,  1996). Acanthonyx petiveri 
attached small algae to the rostrum (WILSON,  1987), 
but body color provided some crypsis regardless of 
coloration, and different color morphs of A. petiveri 
tended to associate selectively with algae of similar 
color. Similarly, A. lunulatus individuals from the 
Mediterranean coast commonly exhibit a brown color 
(although green individuals can also be found) and are 
frequently found associated with brown seaweeds 
(CRUZ-RIVERA,  2001). Color camouflage primarily 
reduces predation on Pugettia producta, but this crab 
changed color only when molting (HULTGREEN;   
STACHOWICZ,  2008). Individuals of A. scutiformis 
that lived in association with P. brasiliense mats 
exhibited a dark red color in the field. However, when 
kept in the laboratory eating fresh Ulva spp. before the 
start of the assays, their color rapidly changed to green 
in a period of no more than one week, from the center 
to the periphery of the caparace, but only on the body 
or live tissue of the crab, not on the carapace itself. 
This fact supports a supposed color-mediated crypsis 
in the crab studied, but rather than selecting seaweeds 
of similar color, A. scutiformis seems to change its 
own color according to the pigments of the algae 
eaten.  

No association between the feeding and 
decorating preference of A. scutiformis for seaweeds 
was observed.  Whereas in both fresh seaweeds and 
crude extract assays A. scutiformis consumed 
preferentially O. obtusiloba, and to a lesser extent P. 
brasiliense, the alga preferentially used as decoration 
in crabs observed both after collection and after the 
assays was P. brasiliense. An absence of any 
association  between feeding and decorating 
preferences (SATO; WADA, 2000; CRUZ-RIVERA, 
2001) and the utilization of small pieces of seaweed as 

decoration (CRUZ-RIVERA,  2001) argues against 
this behavior as an effective strategy for food storage. 

The algae used by A. scutiformis as 
decoration (P. brasiliense and D. menstrualis) present 
a finely branched morphology and a very thin structure 
as compared to those of O. obtusiloba and Sargassum 
sp. According to Cruz-Rivera (2001), algal 
morphology is capable of influencing the selection of 
decoration materials. Decorator crabs attach algae to 
hook-like setae present all along their bodies 
(WOODS;  MCLAY, 1994) and appear to decorate 
themselves more readily with thinner algae, which are 
presumably easier to cut and attach to the setae 
(STACHOWICZ; HAY 1999; STACHOWICZ;  HAY 
2000). 

This paper presents evidence that the majid 
crab A. scutiformis is a generalist feeder, although 
some preference for O. obtusiloba and P. brasiliense 
could be observed. Moreover A. scutiformis lives in 
association with the chemically-defended P. 
brasiliense and uses this alga as preferential 
decoration, which supposedly entails an even more 
effective deterrence against generalist predators. This 
association seems to be very restricted, since crabs 
have been observed only within P. brasiliense mats 
and the crab’s fate during the months when this alga is 
absent is uncertain. Besides, the effectiveness of the 
decoration protection and the degree to which A. 
scutiformis utilizes P. brasiliense chemicals as anti-
predator deterrents are as yet unknown, and must be 
the object of future research. 
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